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Jan Rajtoral
Hi, my name is Jan Rajtoral and I’m a
skilled Graphic and Web Designer,

specialized in Corporate Identity and
full stack Web Design.

Spoiler Alert
Unfortunately I am not allowed to

include every project in my portfolio.
I also work 'white label' for other web

design agencies, or on projects within
a project team and therefore cannot
publish the work that I do. So yes, ..
there is more, much more!

In this PDF Portfolio I –therefore– will
also show some of my personal and
side projects.

Contact
Jozef Israëlslaan 317

2282 TJ Rijswijk, the Netherlands
+31 (0)6 24737087
jan@rajtoral.com
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Personalia

Experience

Education

FULL NAME

2007 - NOW

1992 - 1996

Founder & Designer

Industrieël Product Ontwerpen

Jan (Hendrik) Rajtoral
ADDRESS

gonzodesign

Haagsche Hogeschool

Jozef Israëlslaan 317, 2282 TJ Rijswijk

2004 - 2006

1995 (6 MONTHS)

DATE OF BIRTH

Senior Stand Designer

at FLEX Development

25 september 1969
MOBILE PHONE

+31 (0)6 247 37 087
EMAIL ADDRESS

jan@rajtoral.com

Ideko Stand- en Interieurbouw

Intern 6th Semester IPO

1999 - 2004

1991 - 1992

Constructor & Designer

Mechanical Engineering

Sheet Metall Industries

Haagsche Hogeschool

1997 - 1998

1989 - 1991

Junior Designer

Industrial Design

DSI design systems international

Technische Universiteit Delft

Skills

1997 (4 MONTHS)

T/M 1989

HTML5/CSS3

Freelance Designer

Atheneum

RWD

Well Design Associates

JS/jQUERY

1997 (6 MONTHS)

WORDPRESS

Freelance Designer

UX/UI DESIGN
PERFORMANCE
ACCESSIBILITY

Zeldenrust College Terneuzen

Van Nieuwenborg Industrial Design

SEO/ANALYTICS

PROFILE

Tools

etc), but all of them need a visual solution to a business problem. Whether it is to improve the

PHOTOSHOP

oriented approach for every objective, which also works. I could best describe myself as a creative

ILLUSTRATOR
FIGMA

INVISION/FREEHAND

My clients all come from different industries (industrial sectors, construction, service and real estate,
image of your company, to communicate a certain message with your target group, or to simply
sell more products. Thanks to my many years of experience, I know how to achieve a result-

centipede, with an eye for detail and focused on quality. I am eager to learn and enthusiastic, I can
work well independently but also in a project team.
WORK ACTIVITIES

Specialities

As Full Stack Designer I am experienced when it comes to communicating with customers, design-

LOGO DESIGN

Responsive Web Design (RWD), logo design, corporate identities, etc.

CORPORATE IDENTITY DESIGN
RESPONSIVE WEB DESIGN

WORDPRESS DEVELOPMENT

ing and developing communication strategies, realizing successful marketing tools, guiding

companies with User Experience (UX), User Interface (UI) Design, Accessibility, Performance,

HOBBIES

If I'm not behind my laptop, .. I love to go outside to play football with my son Milan. I also like to
read magazines, listen to music, watch a good movie, write an article for one of my web blogs,

Websites

doodling in my sketchbook, photography, building with LEGO® or drinking a delicious cup of

RAJTORAL.COM

LANGUAGES

RAJTORAL.COM/CV/

cappuccino.

Dutch, English, Czech, German and French
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Logo Design
A logo is the point of entry to your

brand, company or product. That’s why
a professional logo design should be
memorable, timeless, versatile,

appropriate and simple in form. It

should be appropriate for its intended
purpose.

makelaars

An effective logo should also be able
to work across a variety of mediums

and applications. All logo designs are
designed in vector format, to ensure
that it can be scaled to any size.

Brix Makelaars
Sales realtors and purchasing realtors
in Voorburg, the Netherlands.

Improving Business
Improving Business ensures that all

employees can work and communi-

cate in a customer-oriented manner.

Apex Engineering
APEX Engineering is a professional
mechanical engineering firm.

DressCode
DressCode is a fashion store in Beijing
that focuses on the Chinese (upper)
middle-class women.

Botab
Botab is a construction and maintenance technical consultancy firm.

Tools
Adobe Illustrator

bouw- en onder houdstechniek
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Corporate ID
Corporate identity helps a customer to

visually distinguish their favorite brand
from the crowd of other businesses.

Corporate ID is the visible elements of
a brand, such as color, design, and

logo, that identify and distinguish the
brand in consumers’ minds.

De Best & Partners
The Best & Partners is an experienced
and professional collection agency
and bailiff’s office.

Items: Corporate Identity, Envelopes,

Logo Design, Memo Block, Stationery,
Stickers, WordPress website (initial).

Lamet
LAMET Bouwmanagement defines,

plans and controls building projects,

but above all controls the risks of the
construction process.

Items: Corporate Identity, Stationery,
Logo Design, Envelopes, Business

Cards, One Page WordPress website.

Cosys
COSYS combines ICT resources of

companies and organizations better

with their business processes through
connecting both internal and external
applications.

Items: Corporate Identity, Stationery,
Logo Design, Envelopes, Business
Cards.

Tools
Adobe Illustrator
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Almezo
Almezo is a management organization
for HOA’s (Homeowners Association)

in the Hague region. Goal is to deliver
their services to help people manage
their HOA, but also because they are

convinced that it could be done better.

Assignment
Design a complete new corporate

identity and a responsive WordPress
website for Almezo.

Implementation
I first started sketching and designing
a new logo and used some of the

recognizable elements –derived from
the logo– in the further design of the
business cards, letterhead and
website.

This Responsive WordPress Theme has
a custom post type (testimonials} and
a custom page type for the various

services Almezo offers their clients.
The back-end has also been modified
by additional TinyMCE buttons in the
visual editor and theme options to

change texts on the homepage, show

social media accounts, upload pictures
to the image carousel, etc.

Scope of Project
Back-end, Business Cards, Corporate

Identity, CSS3, Full Branding, HTML5,
Icon Font, jQuery, Logo Design,

Performance, PHP, Responsive Web

Design, Stationery, UX, UI, WordPress

Website
www.almezo.nl
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Beeyond
Beeyond is a multi-domain Master

Data Management (MDM) system and
can therefore also be used as a

Product Information Management
system (PIM system) or Customer

Relationship Management system
(CRM system).

Assignment
Design a new and responsive WordPress theme for Beeyond.

Implementation
First I made several wireframes to let
the client know what my intentions

were with the visual layout and design.
After approval I started to build this
WordPress theme from scratch,

creating a semantically coded, fast

loading, user friendly, functional and
responsive website.

There is also some built-in flexibility

allowing the customer to control the
content by making use of widgets,
Advanced Custom Fields to create

Call-to-Action banners and TinyMCE
buttons to create tabs, toggles, link
buttons, etc. to add to the content.

Theme options to change texts on the
homepage, upload pictures to the

image carousel, show different social
media accounts, etc.

Scope of Project
Ajax, Back-end, CSS3, HTML5, Icon
Font, jQuery, Performance, PHP,

Responsive Web Design, SVG icons,
UX, UI, WordPress

Website
https://www.beeyond.nl/
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gonzocons 2.0
A free icon font containing 100 line

icons for designers and developers,

works perfectly and easy to embed in
your apps or web projects.

These line icons are made in Adobe

Illustrator and imported as .SVG files
into Icomoon. This icon set contains

the most common icons like e.g. icons
for navigation, file types, functions,
social media networks, etc.

Demo Website
The demo website was created using
CSS3 Flexible Box Layout Module (in

short: CSS Flexbox). I have styled the
various elements with a min-width,
therefore no media queries are

needed to get this website fully
responsive.

All 100 line icons from this set can be

viewed on the demo site, where more
information can be found and how to
download the icon set.

Scope of Project
CSS3, HTML5, Icon Font, Performance,

Responsive Web Design, UX, Webfonts

Website
www.gonzodesign.nl/gonzocons
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Tumblr Themes
Tumblr is a microblogging and social
networking platform. The service

allows users to post multimedia and
other content to a short-form blog.

Designing and developing premium

Tumblr themes has been a side project
for the last 3 years.

gonzopress(ious)
‘gonzopress(ious)’ is a premium

Tumblr theme made for writing. It

features a clean, minimalist and legible
design to allow the content to shine

and keep distractions to a minimum.

gonzogridly
‘gonzogridly’ is a grid based and fully
responsive premium Tumblr theme

with no complication or clutter. Ideal
for graphic- and web designers,

photographers and videographers

who don’t want to compromise on
their blog’s versatility.

gonzolicious
‘gonzolicious’ is a personal blog
(premium Tumblr theme) with a

responsive layout and tons of powerful features, it’s a great premium

theme for all kinds of blogs. Clean,
minimal and fully customizable.

Scope of Project
Back-end, CSS3, HTML5, Icon Font,

jQuery, Performance, Responsive Web
Design, SVG icons, UX, UI, Tumblr

Websites
gonzopressious.tumblr.com/
gonzogridly.tumblr.com/

gonzolicious.tumblr.com/
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PRTFL Rajtoral
rajtoral.com is my (award-winning)
personal online graphic and web

design portfolio. This website contains
my latest realized graphic and digital

projects, but also articles about open

source tools, plugins, (web) apps, etc.

Implementation
A custom and responsive WordPress

theme, with a custom post type (for all
realized projects), a self-made icon
font and a user-friendly off-canvas

navigation menu (self-written jQuery
script).

The back-end has also been modified
by additional TinyMCE buttons in the
visual editor and custom meta boxes
to show (sub)titles in the header.

A single column for the layout with an
emphasis on readability, performance

and accessibility. This website uses the

installed system fonts from the various
operating systems on which this site is
viewed, so there is no extra load time
for the fonts used in this website.

Scope of Project
Ajax, Back-end, CSS3, HTML5, Icon

Font, Performance, PHP, Responsive

Web Design, UX, UI, WCAG2.0 compliant, Webfonts, WordPress

Website
www.rajtoral.com
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